
 

 

 

Presenting the new face of Capitol Arts Market. 

Approaching our one year anniversary as a stand-alone, self-directed collective of artists, we 

unveil our new logo identity, and evolution of artistry. Under the direction of our board, with the 

creative input of all members, we've enjoyed the journey of our gallery from fledgling to 

maturing, featuring Norfolk's talented artists, and guests from outside our community. 

Formerly under the auspices of Capital Performance Group, CAM, was handed the reins to 

oversee its own development. Electing a board from within our membership and current 

volunteers, we've striven to fashion a showcase reflecting a high standard of excellence. With the 

formation of committees from the membership and those volunteers, all aspects of presentation 

and marketing emerge from the fusion of that group of creative minds. There are no paid 

positions within the organization. 

The gallery offers three month contracts to artists in Norfolk County who meet jury standards, to 

be renewed as wished, and currently accept short term submissions for visiting artists. Using the 

talent within, committees govern everything from window displays, advertising and marketing, 

social media, jurying, gallery redesign and renovation, and gallery co-ordination. 

Additional to the main gallery, we enjoy an area designated specifically for special presentations, 

like the current offering of “In My Garden” and previous juried events, like The Square Foot 

Show, and The Flower Power Exhibit; made available to artists within and beyond our 

membership. We also enjoy a back room area large enough for artist directed workshops of small 

group instruction to any wishing to enroll. Our Website lists these upcoming events and displays 

an expanded view of work available by our artists. 

From every conceivable medium and art form, CAM delights in presenting the most eclectic 

variety of creativity; designed to inspire appreciation for something more! For those who've been 

a part of this first year of self-directed journey, thank you for your participation and encouraging 

support. You're as much a part of our success as our membership. For those who have yet to 

discover the amazing artistry available from here and beyond, come on in and visit at 13 Norfolk 

St. S. You'll be amazed by what you see here. 

Follow us on Twitter: @CapitolArtsMkt, Instagram: capitolartsmarket or the website: 

www.capitolartsmarket.com 


